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Newsletter 2193
There are 22 members from last year who have not paid their subs. From now
on, if the subs are not paid a guest fee will be charged

The Hash House Harriets Penang would like to give their heartfelt condolences to Kiss
Me ( Francoise) on the recent demise of her mother. Our thoughts and sympathy are
with you at this very difficult time.

GM’s Note:
Run Site – Mar Vista Lower car park
Lower car park, Mar Vista Apartments was, in the past, a popular runsite before the construction of the
present houses at the entrance. The On In and On Out are now severely restricted with the only way now to
climb over the barrier, scamper up the embankment and skirt the fence. Silentman and Sai Seng laid the trail
over this and then down a slope on to dry bush littered with construction rubbish.

As we followed the trail we came out on the roadway and met Beauty Queen who was waiting for Uncle Bee
and others. Ronnie Tour was saying “you are all going the wrong way and I am going the right way” And off he
went taking BQ and Huge with him...OFF PAPER!!
As usual I was soon at the back and Mike had long since disappeared leaving Call Girl, guest Tri and myself. Tri
was a friend of Lyna from Nicaragua and a virgin hasher too boot. On we went and soon met with White Lion
returning mumbling something about going on the track. Iceman passed us as we made our way further up
the hill and my two companions didn’t seem at all fazed or tired by the climb, even waiting for me when I fell
behind. After they disappeared once more in front of me I heard encouraging shouts from Tri who herself was
struggling with the dry conditions and her flat soled shoes. Soon I heard “On Down” and I caught back up with
them as they were very carefully making their way down the very dry and slippery slopes. Tri seemed to be
enjoying herself though and promised to get better shoes for next time. She was also telling me that she
wouldn’t be stopping late afterwards as she had to get back to her young daughter but will come again. It will
be nice to see her.
As we reached the bottom and on to the return track past the Chinese Shrine I relaxed a bit thinking it was
easy from here on in. How wrong I was as the last section was by far the most torturous as it was filled with
vines and construction rubbish by the truckload. It took seemingly forever to negotiate it without injury. I
thoroughly agree with Sai Seng when he said the Government should make it compulsory that developers take
away all the rubbish and not just leave it at the building site.
Jaimey had put on a generous spread and his guests were mingling around especially near the beer wagon. He
even had laid on live music for us and we had a few budding singers strutting their stuff karaoke style. To top
it all he even had a short fireworks display and laid on 2 crates of beer!
I can’t imagine the lengths he must have gone to get it all organised and his only regret was that the evening
was not spent at a Club of his own. I hope that one day his wish comes true once more.
Thank you Jaimey for your generosity and a wonderful evening.

Circle Time

1. We welcomed our guests: Kulwant and Balwinder from SP Full Moon Hash, Gordon & Nick Loh from
Penang, Ben from the UK and Tri from Nicaragua.
2. Tobias who has been running with us the last couple of weeks has become our latest member.
Welcome Toby!!
3. Jude, whose company usually does all the music at Harriet functions, finally was given a hash name.
That of JUDEBOX for obvious reasons! (My choice was Music Man, ed.)
4. Nick Lilo was welcomed as a visiting GM from the THK. Nick being an old Harriet member was duly
reminded of his past by the GM.
5. The Hare for the Day, Jamiey @ Rough Rider was then truly thanked for his generosity for the
evening’s events and displays.

6. Jaimey then thank everyone for turning up and put his two friends from the SP Full Moon Hash on ice
to thank them for coming all this way for his run.
7. Although not iced, thanks were also given to Sai Seng and Silentman for setting the run and to Hot and
Spicy for the food.

I offer an apology to all as I gave out the wrong run and venue for next week!!!!!
Next week it is POSH’s run at Bee Gallery. Please pass this on!!

**** Next Run ****
Run 2193 -20th february 2014 – LI na Posh – Bee gallery
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This week Birthday greetings go to:

Uncle Bee
Happy Birthday to you!!!!!!

Invitation runs:
February 2014
22nd February
Seberang Perai 4H 12th Anniversary
Registration 1500 hrs. Run 1700 hrs. Cost Rm80
Venue Kim Mah Restaurant Bkt Tambun Seberang Perai
Closing date Nov 30th 2013

March 2014
March
13th-16th
March
2014

Interhash 2014
Hainan Island, China
http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com

May 2014

May 2014
Asia Pacific Hash
9th - 11th May
www.asiapacifichash.com

June 2014
28 June
BKH6 BATANG KAJANG HAPPY HAPPY HAPPY HASH HOUSE HORRORS
celebrates BKH6 HORRORS 10th ANNIVERSARY RUN (JUNGLE FESTIVAL)
Venue: 43000 Kajang
RM 70/adult RM30/ Child (age 7-18)
Contact 019 362 3633 / 012 390 6255

July 2014
5th July
Hash Run to Mount Kinabalu.
Please let the VGM know if you want to go.

11-13 July
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com

25-27 July
Brussels 2014: A Beer Odyssey www.interhash2014.com
Although Brussels didn’t win Interhash 2014, they’re going ahead with a
separate event four months later, and 2,000+ hashers are expected to converge
on the capital of Europe for this epic event offering a wide variety of trails
(forest, countryside, historic cities…), drinks (at least seven different beers + two

September 2014
20th September
Hash House Harriers Batu Gajah –Perak
35th Anniversary Run.
RM 80
Contacts: Taliban 0125222610 email: ipohhhh@gmail.com
William 0165928901 email: wthiam8562@yahoo.com
Cheah 0124333650 email: nyukphin@gmail.com

Funnies

-

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold
the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that
may happen to you.

